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DISCLAIMER:  TEJAS CHAPTER is a local association of BMW owners.  TEJAS CHAPTER (hereafter, the
Club is a non-profit (74-2732211) Texas corporation (#10340292-01), and is associated with the BMW Car Club
of America as a local chapter.  The Club  is not connected in any way with BMWAG or BMWNA.  Tejas Trax
is the publication of the Club and is mailed to all members in good standing, as well as to all current advertising
patrons.  All of its contents remain property of the Club, but BMW CCA & BMW ACA Chapters may quote
from the publications, provided proper credit is given.  The ideas, suggestions, and opinions expressed herein
are those of the authors and no authentications, endorsement or guarantee is expressed or implied by TEJAS
CHAPTER.  TEJAS CHAPTER assumes no liability for any of the information presented.  None of the
information presented bears the status "Factory Approved" unless so indicated.  Modifications within the
warranty period may void the warranty!
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From
The

President

On Family Time ........

From the  t ime  they  were  in
elementary school until they were well
into high school, our two daughters
participated in most of the chapter
events with us.  They helped navigate
through fun rallies; they helped polish
and clean for concours;  and they
helped plan events.  There are many
great family memories.

Amazingly, they did not become
BMW fanatics or even car enthusiasts.
What they did do, however, was gain
an appreciation for family time spent
together and for getting together with
other people in a social setting to have
a good time and enjoy activities.  Our
daughters are grown now and the
oldest has a family of her own in

Welcome New Members 
    

Austin Georgetown  
Ghensy Antoine James Humberson James Clark  

Eli Becker Danielle Kessler Rafaela Clark  
Daniel Bonds Rafael Llorens   
Frank Ciotti Cory Loflin Corpus Christi  

Phillip Dreiling Morgan Longford Stephen Carnevale  
Devan Duenes Arif Mondal Carlyle Langhorn  

Thomas Finklea Mike Reed  San Angelo 
Corey Garnett Stephanie Schrader Holland Canon Fluitt 
Tony Guzman Alexander Schwarm Wesley Ricks Andie Poey 

Jon Hagar Christopher Shulman   
Jonathan Ho Randy Whitten San Antonio 
Julie Hudnall Susan Wilson Freddy Angulo Eugueny Kontsevoy 

  Sean Briggs Scott Oatman 
Bandera Briar Cliff Kevin Helm Michelle Taylor 

Michael Hirschman Mary Ann Cooper Dennis Karasek Miles Wehner 
    

New Braunfels Spicewood San Marcos Warsaw 
Samantha Rinard Christian Mertens Ron Cauble David Boone 

    
 

Colorado.  Our youngest still enjoys
coming along with us from time to
time as her work schedule allows.

The chapter is now in what I like
to think of as “family time”, where our
events allow for and cater to doing the
events as a family.  We began last
month with the Longhorn Caverns
tour/picnic and continue this month
with Shakespeare at Winedale.  In
August ,  we wi l l  have  the  Glass-
Bottom Boats and Wetlands Tour and
in September will be a Fun Rally.
These are all excellent events to pack
up the family and come enjoy a Tejas
Chapter event with other members and
their families.

I promise that if you bring out the
family, you will really enjoy it and will
p rov ide  yourse l f  wi th  years  o f
wonderful memories.  I know from
experience. ☺

Until next time ....
Glenn McConnell
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"Experience Our Passion"
7011 McNeil Dr
343 - 3500

15% Discount on
Parts & Service

for  BMW CCA  members

THE ULTIMATE
 DRIVING MACHINE

Call or email our friendly staff or visit us on the internet
(http://www.bmwofaustin.com/) today to learn about the latest BMW of

Austin special offers, schedule test-drive appointments, discuss details on any
vehicle/trade-in or to research the finance/lease options on your next BMW.

5-time recipient of BMW North America’s
“Center of Excellence” award
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RSVP by filling out the RSVP form on the website at
http://www.tejaschapter.org/tejas.html

Shakespeare at Winedale
Pericles

Saturday, July 18th

Event planned by
Ken Carson & Connie Stried

Dust off your copy of The Complete Unabridged Works of Shakespeare
and fire up the Bimmer! After a six year hiatus, it's time once again to
visit Shakespeare at Winedale. UT's theater department will present
Pericles at 2pm.  We will meet in San Marcos at the Wal Mart at 1015
TX-80. Driver's meeting will be at 8:30 am and we will depart at 8:45.
There are several gas stations close by, so "full, full, empty" is easily
accomplished.  You will pay for your tickets when signing in upon your
arrival at Wal Mart. Lunch will be ordered from the menu and paid directly
to the restaurant.
An easy morning drive through beautiful
Texas back roads will take us to our lunch
destination, Bistro 108, in LaGrange,
Texas.   We will arrive shortly after 11 am
before  the i r  lunch  rush .  Bis t ro  108
specializes in "fine casual dining." We will
order from their menu, which frequently
changes.

Tickets are $10 each and only thirty will be
available. RSVP early to secure your tickets.
The rural facility is in an open air barn with
individual chairs and evaporative coolers
blowing cool air on the audience and stage.
It is very quaint and a wonderful venue for
these productions. Students come from all
over the U.S. and even the world to perform
all summer.

After lunch, we will make our way to Winedale for Pericles. A brief
synopsis of the play states:  "Facing pirates, bawds, assassins, shipwrecks,
and goddesses, Pericles must sail across the entire Mediterranean in
search of love and family. Adventure after adventure follows, no matter
where his ship lands. But miracles are possible in this fairy tale full of
twisting destinies and divine intervention."
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RSVP by filling out the RSVP form on the website at
http://www.tejaschapter.org/tejas.html

Tejas Chapter
Glass-Bottom Boat and

Wetlands Tour
Saturday, August 15, 2015

Planned by John Hughan

Come stave off the dry heat of August in Texas at the Meadows Center (formerly
Aquarena Center) with a morning cruise on Spring Lake in a glass-bottom boat and
a relaxing and educational tour through their newly reopened Wetlands Boardwalk.
9:15am - Meet at the Cabela’s in Buda, 15570 S IH 35 Frontage Rd; 9:30am - Driver
meeting;  9:45 am - Depart
We will take the scenic route from our starting point down to Texas State University's
Meadows Center for Water and the Environment,
arriving at approximately 10:30 am. The Meadows
Center, the San Marcos River, and the San Marcos
community itself are all fed by Spring Lake, where
hundreds of underwater springs bubble up to create
one of the largest aquifer-driven spring systems in
the world. Our visit to the Meadows Center will
consist of a two-part guided tour: historic glass-
bottom boats will give us an in-depth look at Spring
Lake's natural beauty of springs and marine life,
and on a walk along the restored Wetlands
Boardwalk, we will see and learn about the diverse
community of plants and wildlife that thrive in this
habitat, as well as the many benefits of wetlands
and the importance of preserving them as they
become increasingly rare. We will depart the Meadows Center at roughly

12:00 pm, bound for lunch at nearby Mamacita’s
Restaurant & Cantina in San Marcos.  We will
be seated in their private dining area, and lunch
will consist of platters of beef and chicken fajitas
served family style (vegetarian fajitas available
on request), as well as a plate of rice and beans,
a soft drink, and chips and salsa for the table.

The cost of the Meadows Center two-part tour is $9.50 for adults, $8 for seniors,
and $6.50 for children 3-12; children under 3 are free.  The cost of lunch is $19
for adults and children over 12, and $9 for children 12 and under.
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Smoother is Better
by Jerry Helffrich

Editor’s Note:  This article was supposed
to run in the last issue, but due to a gross
error on the editor’s part, only the first
page was published.  So with apologies
and in fairness to Jerry and our members,
it is being republished in it’s entirety in
this issue.

March 20-22,  the BMW CCA
Texas Trifecta HPDE was held at
Circuit of the Americas.

First comes the appreciation of the
truly world class track we have right
here  in  Aus t in :  Ci rcu i t  o f  the
Americas. This is an awesome track
which was designed to chal lenge
Formula One drivers. And we get to
drive on this track! The facilities are
top  no tch ,  the  management  i s
profess iona l  and  even  the  t rack

surface is second to none.  One gets
the  impress ion  tha t  the  def in ing
principle was to present the best in
motorsports, in every facet. Add to
that the BMW CCA Texas chapters
who organize and hold an educational
and fun event for the benefit of us the
members, you realize that you have
access to one of the premier tracks in
the world.

The three Texas chapters of the
BMW CCA, Lone Star, Houston, and
Tejas, came together to present the 3rd
annual Texas Trifecta at Circuit of the
Americas, right here in Austin March
20-22. This was a huge event with
hundreds  o f  ca rs  and  dr ivers ,
ins t ruc tors ,  marsha l s ,  and  o ther
volunteers. The schedule was well
thought out, giving plenty of on-track
time and in-classroom instruction. The
pacing was just right to allow new
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techniques to take hold. People were
coached  a t  the  l eve l  tha t  was
appropriate for them.

During the 3 day weekend, club
races  were  he ld  which  inc luded
qualifying sessions and the actual
races .  Not  on ly  d id  th i s  o ffe r
entertaining races that we watched
from close-up vantage points, but the
racers and their cars were with the
s tuden t  ca rs  in  the  garages  and
paddocks .  We were  able  to  walk
around looking at race cars, often
mods of street cars that the students
were driving. The racers were open
and easy to talk with, discussions
ranging  f rom how the  car  was
modified from the street version, to
how it was like to race. I talked with a
husband and wife who each had just
raced in the Enduro, one had a car
modified for better performance in
tu rns ,  the  o ther ’s  ca r  had  been
modified to excel in straightaways.

This world-class facility in our
backyard  lacks  for  no th ing .  The
classrooms and media center at COTA
are top notch. Plenty of water was
provided, and the food choices were
good. Even the garages, overused
greasy and damp caverns at other
tracks, are clean, bright and dry here
at COTA. You’d be proud to have one
of these garage bays attached to your
house. And the BMW CCA volunteers
went above and beyond to organize
who shared which garages. In our 4 car
garage,  we had 4 s imilar  cars .  2
drivers were from Austin,  2 from
Kansas, which let us compare notes on
our cars and driving. Participants were
asked to clean up the garages Sunday
af te rnoon ,  and  when  you  a re
borrowing space like these facilities,
it was natural to leave them as clean

as we found them. Word is that the
BMW CCA events are the best run and
safest of any club that uses the track.
Here is an example of how COTA is
truly world class: no rain line.

The “line” is what track people
call the most efficient way around the
track for the given conditions. I’ve
been able to drive on some great tracks
such as Texas World Speedway, New
Jersey Motorsports Park (where this
year’s BMW CCA Oktoberfest will be
held in September), Summit Point in
WV and Watkins Glen. Just about
every event includes some rain, and we
drive in the rain. (It’s one of the best
ways to learn.) Just like any road, they
all develop puddles and slick spots.
Driving in the rain means changing
your route; avoid the puddles and the
slick places. Well COTA has virtually
no puddles, and no slick areas. The
aspha l t  was  eng ineered  to  an
incredibly high level. Yes, you have to
drive slower and smoother when it is
raining, but at COTA the way around
in the wet is just about the same as the
way around in the dry.

COTA was also designed with
elevation changes. The first time you
are there in person, you won’t believe
how steep Turn 1 is.

continued on page 10

Fun in the rain
Rob Phelan - PhotoMotion Photography
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I have been to about 30 HPDEs at
various tracks over the last 4 years,
I’ve had numerous instructors. Each
has helped guide me from Novice,
through Intermediate and into the
Advanced run groups. If you haven’t
been  to  a  BMW CCA High
Performance Drivers Education event
but have considered giving it a try,
know tha t  the  chap te rs  have  a
curriculum that focuses on safety,
learning new skills and fun. Every
HPDE driver started out as a novice,
and the program builds skills at the
driver’s comfort level. You won’t be
pushed to your limits, you will be
encouraged to learn more about what
your BMW can do, how to feel it, and
how to drive it more safely.

In March of 2011, our chapter
held an HPDE at Harris Hill in San
Marcos, that was my first time at one
of these events. Glenn and the rest of
the volunteers from our chapter put
together a fun event, one that got me
hooked on finding more HPDEs. My
feelings at that first event, and my first
l ap ,  was  anx ie ty  and  fee l ing
overwhelmed. But once I hit one of the

turns right and accelerated onto the
straight, I was hooked. Of course that
first smooth turn was because my
instructor Chris Alvarez said “brake
now, turn now, aim for that cone, now
accelerate”. Over time though, you
learn that vision is how you figure out
turns yourself, and good vision is what
makes the runs smoother. And more
importantly, vision is what may save
your bacon one day on the streets
when something happens and you need
a way out to avoid a collision.

Learning to look as far down the track,
or the road, is the key. You can’t change
where your car is at this moment, but you
can change where it will be next. Looking
at the car in front of you or the apex of a
turn you are entering means that you are
in reaction mode. Better is to see where
you want to go, and almost magically by
looking further down the track you’ll be
smoother. And smoother is both safer and
faster.

This applies to the street too. The
more HPDEs I drive, the further I find
myself looking down the road.
Anticipation of what is about to happen
means you are more likely to be ready, and
you will have a better sense of your
options.

One of the key lessons of “the vision
thing” is that the car will go where you are
looking. So, on the street if you are
surprised by an unanticipated slippery
patch and see yourself heading toward a
pole or tree, look to the opening next to it.
If you stare at that tree you will drive right
into it. The Delaware Valley BMW CCA
Chapter’s previous head instructor Geoff
Ehrman said that if you go to a junkyard
and look at cars that had hit trees or
poles you’ll notice they always hit
right between the headlights. They
stared at the obstacle.

Smoother is Better
continued from page 9

Negotiating Turn 1, pits are background
right
Rob Phelan - PhotoMotion Photography
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Knowing that and being trained to
look where you want to go are different
things. I’ve found HPDEs to be a great
learning environment to develop these
skills. Find yourself fighting through a
turn? On the next lap just look further
down the track and you’ll be smoother.

Some turns you get right away, others
you figure out after a few laps. But
sometimes, you feel like you are fighting
the car to get through one of the turns. It
works out, you can have a good run
session, but a 25 minute session that should
be all fun ends up being work every time
you have to negotiate that turn.

For me at the Texas Trifecta in
March, that turn was number 4. The
so lu t ion  was  s imple ,  and  my
instructor’s advice, subtle as it was,
made the Turn 3-4-5 complex a joy to
drive.

So how did I learn to make turn 4
my friend?

The architects know that vision is

key. So they designed turn 4 to make
it difficult to see the exit. That area
of the track is flat and the trademark
red, white and blue paint on the tarmac
makes it harder to see where the track
is going.

That doesn’t mean that you can’t
use your vision. Sometimes you have
to “see” the turn in your mind. My
instructor Tim Strehl helped me “see”
the smoother way through the turn 3-
4-5  complex .  Af te r  h i s  spec i f ic
coaching ,  th i s  became a  smooth
sequence of driver inputs, rewarded
with a smooth and quick way through
this section of the track.

Through Saturday’s runs in the
rain and Sunday’s runs in the dry,
every track session became more
comfortable, smoother, easier. And it
was on our very own world-class
track, with the best car club in the
wor ld ,  in  a  f r i end ly,  l ea rn ing
environment.

Approaching Turn 3 Apex         Rob Phelan - PhotoMotion Photography
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Tejas Chapter Incentive Points Challenge for 2015

Activity Points
Return Survey Form (form available on request or at website) 50
Attend a meeting or event 30
Organize a monthly event, (social/technical etc.) 100
Assist with a monthly event (credited by organizer) 50
Each new member recruited (credited by CCA) 30
Original photo(s) published in the Trax  (30 pts max/issue) 10
Original photo(s) published on the website  (30 pts max/event) 10
Original Tech Tip published in the Trax 15
Original Article published in the Trax (500 words or more) 60
Original Article published in the Trax (less than 500 words) 30

To encourage participation, the successful Incentive Points Challenge began in 1998. The members
who earn the highest number of points by the end of the year (up to 10th place) receive valuable prizes
at the Post-Holiday Party in January 2016. The Rookie of the Year award is for the member that joined
in the current year and earns Rookie Points based on points earned divided by the time as a member

2015 Incentive Points Challenge Leader Board 
As of June 26, 2015 

450 Pts 150 Pts Jane Ireland Joaquin Aviles Johnny Mitchell 
Jonna Clark Mary Beth Cordon Arif Mondal Don Bishop Shearon Mitchell 

340 Pts David Francis 70 Pts Lisa Brown Constance Perry 
Josh Butts Brad Mitchell Wayne Eltringham Robert Chandler James Perry 

330 Pts Carl Nybro 60 Pts Ann Cleator Brian Peterson 
Scott Bowman 140 Pts Bob Ashenbrenner Jeff Conner Al Ridgley 

290 Pts Tom Dawson Tom Brown Tim Cook Andy Rose 
Marco Cordon 130 Pts Terry Jones Jerry Cuderman Diana Salzman 

270 Pts Brian McKinney David Lucia Helen Dorrance Bob Salzman 
Herb Looney 120 Pts Dan McLaughlin Tim Ehrhart Andrew Seelye 

240 Pts Mike Anderson David Nhan Chris Farmer Will Shipp 
Raquel Robles Gay Dawson Nick Papanikolaou Rafael Garcia Benjamin Short 

220 Pts Mike Sevel Huver Rivera James Garten Randy Stalnaker 
John Hughan 110 Pts Hector Sanchez Jacquelyn Gray Ronald Stearns 

210 Pts Fred Brinkley David Schieck Michael Gray Connie Stried 
Linda Cavazos  90 Pts Doug Soltau John Grey Greg Talley 

200 Pts Linda Cook Jon Spagnola Jerry Helffrich Larry Targosh 
David Brown Greg Donsbach Steve Tatro Gene Janulis John Thurston 
Jeff Gifford Fred Egloff April Terrazas Lemuel Johnson Javier Torres 

190 Pts Mollie Francis Jay West Harris Katchen Daniel White 
Ken Carson Kelsee McVey Paul Wilson Mary Lou Katchen Philip White 

180 Pts Phil Nybro 50 Pts Jeff Kirk Louis Wyler 
Gloria Anderson Steve Richmond Ron Buchalski Ray Landry 10 Pts 
Sridhar Kamma Vincent Robles Cass Wheeler Bob Lewandowski Kun Lee 
Roger Williams Jean Sevel 40 Pts Elena Lightfeather Alan Wolfe 

170 Pts Susan Yule Timothy Lohman Rosa Long  
Paul Goldfine 80 Pts 30 Pts Bruce Mason  

Don Yule John Beneat Mo Abusalih Vaughn McVey  
 James Humberson Jason Aitken Kendra Mills  
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Dr. Beemer Tech Day - 2015
by Ken Carson

There really are very few things I
enjoy more than working on my own
vehicles.  Maintenance, performance
upgrades, audio upgrades, and keeping
them clean (sometimes a truly foolhardy
exercise) all give such a rewarding
feeling of accomplishment.  And I am
not alone!  Eighteen work slots were
filled by enterprising BMW owners at
Dr. Beemer BMW Service in South
Austin on May 23rd.  More people asked
to sign up after the spots were filled, but
were unfortunately too late.

Brian McKinney and his staff were
excellent hosts as chapter members were
able to use a lift for two hours and secure
the advice of Dr. Beemer’s professional
technicians to perform standard
maintenance or install aftermarket
performance upgrades.  Oil changes,
coolant flushes,  transmission and
differential fluid changes, new filters of
all kinds, and brake and suspension work
were the order of the day.  Dr. Beemer
gave a 30% discount on parts purchased
for work done on this day.  In fact, Dr.
Beemer even offered alignments for
30% off.

The day started with signing in and
paying the $20 time slot fee.  This helped
offset the technicians’ donating their day.
Of course, some received tips for the
valuable advice and use of their tools.
Attendees also picked up their free
vendor swag from Turner Motorsport,
Agip Oils, BG fuel and oil additives,
Bosch, and many others.  Then the first
6 slots of workers got busy.  I remember
oil  and fil ter changes, automatic
transmission fluid and filter changes,
new strut mounts, and one very brave
participant changing out his rear
subframe bushings on a 5 series touring.
Work was interrupted briefly around
10:30 for a demonstration of BG fuel and
motor oil additives.  The BG rep also
performed an intake and combustion
chamber cleaning on one lucky
member’s car.

A catered lunch from Thundercloud
Subs was provided by Dr. Beemer;
members ate on an as-you-can-take-a-
break-from-your-work basis.  About
1:30, Dr. Beemer staff (or more
precisely, staff offspring) began drawing
numbers for raffle prize packages
containing hats and t-shirts from various
well-known vendors, BMW Lifestyle
bits and pieces -- my M Roadster now
has a BMW dual USB outlet in the
unused cigarette lighter -- as well as
Bosch LED flashlights,  mugs,
screwdriver sets, and so much more.

Whenever someone finished up their
work on a lift, another car rolled in.  I
have to say the Dr. Beemer staff was on

continued on page 14

2015 Incentive Points Challenge Rookies Leader Board 
As of June 26, 2015 

16.85 Pts 8.17 Pts 5.67 Pts 2.72 Pts 2.68 Pts 
Gloria Anderson Arif Mondal David Nhan Jacquelyn Gray  Andy Rose 

10.91 Pts 8.17 Pts 5.60 Pts Michael Gray 2.64 Pts 
James Humberson Jean Sevel Huver Rivera  Kendra Mills 
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their toes and kept things moving
smoothly.  In fact,  all  work was
completed long before the 3 pm
deadline.

Something else that helped move
things along was the camaraderie of Tejas
members helping each other on their
vehicles.  When someone wasn’t working
on their car, they could be found under,
on, in, or around someone else’s car,
handing over needed tools, giving an extra
hand when needed.  And in the process
we got to know each other a little better...or
a lot better in some cases!

What did I get to do and to which car
was it done, you ask?  I have been working
hard on prepping our MZ3 roadster for a
long trip this summer to Eureka Springs,
Arkansas, with the Roadster Rowdies
ZSCCA group and then on to BMW CCA
festivities at the BMW Foundation Center
and BMW Performance Center in Greer,
South Carolina, (right next door to the
BMW plant where our 1999 M Roadster
was built almost 17 years ago) and to
BMW CCA’s inaugural Classics at the
Biltmore in Asheville, North Carolina.
New BC Racing BR coilovers, new Pilot
Super Sports, new UUC brake rotors and
ceramic pads, all new fluids throughout, a
new aluminum under panel from Motion
Motorsport, a fresh alignment, and new
speakers from BavSound were on the
drawing board, so to speak.  But the tech

day at Dr. Beemer provided the lift for me
to install a new S54 radiator upgrade and
install a fan delete (“install a fan delete” -
- can anyone say oxymoron?) kit.  With
Josh Butts’ help, I also was able to freshen
the transmission and differential fluids
with good old Red Line gear oils.  It is so
much easier using a lift!

I think everyone had that satisfying
feeling of accomplishment at the end of
the day.  As of this writing I’ve gotten my
laundry list of improvements completed.
Of course, we leave in only three days to
begin our summer sojourn.  By the time
you read this story in the newsletter,
Connie and I will already be back from
our trip.  You can ask us then if the work
on the car held up to make our trip
uneventful.

Many thanks to Brian McKinney
and all the Dr. Beemer staff for a great
day.  I want to extend a special thank
you to Kayla Alexander for working
with me in scheduling the work to be
done -- a not-so-easy job, for sure.  I
can tell you, Dr. Beemer made it a lot
easier for many of us by opening the
shop to our chapter for a day and
donating their valuable weekend time
to help us work on our cars  in a
profess iona l  env i ronment  us ing
professional techniques and tools.  We
all learned something new that day.
We all became more competent and at
least a little more proficient working
on our cars.  And we got to know our
cars -- and each other -- a little better,
too.

Dr. Beemer Tech Day - 2015
continued from page 13
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continued on page 18

Longhorn Caverns State
Park Visit
By Gloria Anderson

Woke up early Saturday, June 20,
to the sound of rain.  Worried that the
trip to the Longhorn Cavern might be
postponed due to the continuing rain
since Memorial Day.  Checked my
Hotmai l  and  found no  emai ls  so
decided it was a go.  The well detailed
map made it a breeze to get to the
meeting site, Cabela’s Retail Store.

Yes, it rained on and off during the
approximately 2 hour drive, but we
encountered no low water crossings,
so we cruised smoothly with Ben E.
King in the background.

After the drivers’ meeting the
group proceeded through beautiful
downtown Buda and on to the next
s top ,  Hami l ton  Marke t ,  wi th  no

problems unt i l  we encountered a
barricaded low water crossing.  Trip
leader Jonna decided to make a slight
detour rather than risk turning our trip
into a river excursion (BMWs don’t

make  rea l ly  good  ra f t s ) .   Her
knowledge of the area got us back on
track quickly, arriving at the Hamilton
Market with no further detours.

We arrived at Longhorn Cavern
State Park in time to enjoy a leisurely
lunch  before  the  cave  tour.   We
decided to eat in the observation tower

pavilion in case the rain made a return,
while others spread out under the trees
or did some tailgating.

Our tour began on time, with a
detailed dos and don’ts by our guide,
Cliff.  It was a good thing I wore my

running shoes because the floor was
slick in spots and the rolling terrain,
s teep  in  some areas ,  was  t r icky.
Headroom was at a premium in many
spots; apparently some of those CCC
workers who excavated the cave were
shorties.

The cave was amazing, full of
stalact i tes ,  s talagmites ,  columns,
draperies, calcite crystals, rimstone
pools ,  and  mass ive  f lowstone
depos i t s .   As  we  walked  we
encountered darkness, light, splashes
of color and beautiful and unique
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Longhorn Caverns T
June 20

Many thanks t

Many more great photos are av
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Tour, Picnic & Drive
0, 2015
o Jonna Clark

vailable on the chapter website
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Longhorn Caverns
continued from page 15

natural  format ions .   My favor i te

formation was the stone dog, which
Guide Cliff  said was a rottweiler
named Rocky.  But I thought he looked
more like a fox terrier named Lost

Terrified Dog.
Cl i ff  was  the  per fec t  gu ide ,

detailing how the cave has served as a
lair for prehistoric animals, an Indian
camp, gun powder manufacturing site,
hiding place for outlaws, a speakeasy,
a dance hall, LBJ’s fallout shelter, and

the site of a daring Ranger rescue of a
damsel in distress.  Its varied uses
continues to this day, as a venue for
special events ranging from Christmas
caro l ing  to  parapsychic  tours  to
weddings.

After the tour Mike and I climbed
to the top of the observation tower via
a very narrow, shaky, spiral staircase

and caught a panoramic view of the
hill country, including a glimpse of
what appears to be a huge castle off

in the distance.
Our trip home was uneventful,

though i t  ra ined on and off ,  and
included our traditional stop at a DQ
for a treat.  Thank you Jonna Clark for
a well-planned, thoroughly enjoyable
event.
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continued on page 20

More potent  Compet i t ion
Package for BMW M6 Coupe,
BMW M6 Gran Coupe and
BMW M6 Convertible.

Munich. In July 2015 BMW M GmbH
will replace the existing Competition
Package for the BMW M6 Coupe,
BMW M6 Gran Coupe and BMW M6
Convertible with an upgraded version.
The new Competition Package has
been developed with a keen eye on
enhanc ing  dr iv ing  dynamics .  I t
includes a power boost for the 4.4-litre
V8 petrol engine with M TwinPower
Turbo technology (BMW M6 Coupe/
BMW M6 Gran Coupe/BMW M6
Conver t ib le :  fue l  consumpt ion
combined:  9 .9 /9 .9/10.3  l /100 km
[28 .5 /28 .5 /27 .4  mpg imp] ;  CO2
emissions combined: 231/231/239 g/
km)*  of  29  kW/40  hp  over  the
standard unit, to 441 kW/600 hp. Peak
torque also rises, from 680 Nm (501
lb-ft) in standard tune to 700 Nm (516
lb-f t ) ,  and is  avai lable  across  an
extremely wide rev band – between
1,500 and 6,000 rpm.

New personal best for the BMW M6
Coupe: 0 – 200 km/h (124 mph) in
11.8 seconds.

The three model variants impress
with outstanding performance when
f i t t ed  wi th  the  new opt iona l
Competition Package. For example,
the sprint from 0 to 100 km/h (62 mph)
is all over in 3.9 seconds in the BMW
M6 Coupe and BMW M6 Gran Coupe
or  4 .0  seconds  in  the  BMW M6
Convertible. What’s more, the BMW
M6 Coupe requires just 11.8 seconds
to power from 0 – 200 km/h (124
mph), making it 0.6 seconds faster to
the  mark  than wi th  the  previous
version of the Competition Package
(423 kW/575 hp). The top speed of all
Competition models is electronically
limited to 250 km/h (155 mph), but
can be stoked to 305 km/h (189 mph)
by specifying the optional M Driver’s
Package.

The  Compet i t ion  Package
includes various measures designed to
appreciably enrich the cars’ handling.
Here the same principle applies as in
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the development of all BMW M cars:
the  chass i s  t echnology  i s  tuned
prec i se ly  to  the  per formance
characteristics of the powertrain. The
resu l t  i s  maximum per formance
combined with assured and precisely
controllable responses at all times –
even  when  push ing  the  dynamic
envelope. To this end, the springs,
dampers and anti-roll bars all  get
f i rmer  tun ing .  The  Act ive  M
Differential on the final drive works
with its own control unit to further
improve traction, allowing the driver
to accelerate even more dynamically
out of tight corners, for example. The
steering with M-specific Servotronic
function has more direct mapping
while the M Dynamic Mode of the
DSC (Dynamic Stabil i ty Control)
system is focused even more intently
on delivering sporty handling.

Exte rna l ly,  the  BMW M6
Competition models make hearts beat
faster with exclusive 20-inch M light-
alloy wheels (double-spoke 601M, bi-
colour) and mixed tyres, plus black
chrome twin tailpipes for the sports

exhaust system.
The BMW M6 Coupe, BMW M6

Gran  Coupe  and  BMW M6
Conver t ib le  wi th  Compet i t ion
Package will be available from July
2015.

Compet i t ion Package for
BMW M6
continued from page 19
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The Teen Street Survival Program is supported and organized by the BMWCCA to
provide defensive driving techniques and actual experience for teenagers with a
driving permit or license.

The Tejas Chapter would like to have its 1st event.  A small team of Tejas Chapter
members had been putting the plans together for a 2011 event, then a 2012 event,
then a 2013 event, then a 2014 event, but have run into a roadblock, “the location.”
The location has to be a large parking lot with minimal obstructions, such as light
poles. Several locations have been contacted with no success.  Due to this roadblock,
the new target to hold an event will be in 2015.

Please let the Driving Events Coordinator, Scott Bowman at brglotus@fastmail.fm,
if you have a contact for a location in the Central Texas area.
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Munich / Stuttgart. Four wins in the
latest International Engine of the Year
Awards plainly demonstrate the BMW
Group’s engine-building prowess. The
drive unit in the BMW i8 earned two
class wins as well as being declared
overall winner, with a further class win
being garnered by the engine of the
BMW M3 and BMW M4.

The BMW i8 unit was voted class
winner for its BMW TwinPower Turbo
three-cylinder petrol engine, while the
overall drive unit of the BMW i8 claimed
a further class win as the best “new
engine”. Its combination of electric
motor and petrol engine also earned it
overall victory. In the 2.5 to 3.0-litre
displacement category, the M

BMW Group overall winner at the Engine of the Year Awards 2015. As well
as being declared overall winner, the BMW Group picked up three class
wins in the world’s leading engine competition.

TwinPower Turbo six-cylinder in-line
petrol engine of the BMW M3 and BMW
M4 came out on top.

This fourfold success for the BMW
Group at the International Engine of the
Year Awards 2015 furnishes further
evidence of the performance potential of
the Efficient Dynamics technology
package, which since 2007 has enabled
a continuous enhancement of driving
pleasure while at the same time cutting
fuel consumption and emissions.

The International Engine of the Year
Awards were launched in 1999, since
when 66 class and overall wins have
gone to engines developed for BMW
models. Each year an expert panel of
judges, this time comprising 65 motoring
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journalists from 31 countries, selects the
best engines in numerous categories. The
prize-winners were presented with their
awards on Wednesday, 17 June 2015,
against the backdrop of the Engine Expo
trade fair in Stuttgart.

The three-cylinder combustion
engine in the BMW i8 develops 170 kW/
231 hp and drives the rear wheels, while

the 96 kW/131 hp electric motor draws
its energy from a lithium-ion battery,
which can be charged from a
conventional domestic power socket,
and sends its power to the front axle.
This bespoke plug-in hybrid system,
developed and produced by the BMW
Group, enables a range of up to 37

kilometres (23 miles) in the EU test
cycle and a top speed of 120 km/h (75
mph) on electric power alone, coupled
with a “glued-to-the-road” all-wheel
driving experience headlined by
powerful acceleration and a

dynamically-biased distribution of
power through keenly taken corners. The
more powerful of the two sources drives
the rear wheels and uses the electric
boost from the hybrid system to deliver
hallmark BMW driving pleasure while
at the same time offering ground
breaking levels of efficiency. The sprint
from 0 to 100 km/h (62 mph) takes just
4.4 seconds, yet combined fuel
consumption – as calculated in the EU
test cycle for plug-in hybrid vehicles –
stands at 2.1 litres per 100 kilometres
(approx. 135 mpg imp) plus 11.9 kWh
of electricity. This equates to CO2
emissions of 49 grams per kilometre.

The M TwinPower Turbo six-in-line
petrol engine in the BMW M3 and BMW
M4 is exceptionally high-revving for a
turbocharged engine, resulting in linear

power delivery over a wide engine speed
range and a unique engine note. M
TwinPower Turbo technology ensures
that peak torque is on tap over a broad
rpm range. A further hallmark of this
engine is its outstanding efficiency.
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The new BMW X1. Urban all-
rounder delivers boundless
driving pleasure.

The new BMW X1 – the successor
to the model that blazed the trail for
this class of car – treats the premium
compact segment to an even more
potent shot of Sports Activity Vehicle
DNA. The second generation of this
successful model, more than 730,000
units of which have now been sold,
takes to the stage with a body design
straight out of the BMW X model
mould. The interior of the new BMW
X1, meanwhile, offers significantly
more  space  for  passengers  and
luggage,  a  cut t ing-edge premium
ambience and functionality grounded
in solid engineering. Four-cylinder
engines from the BMW Group’s latest
genera t ion  of  power  un i t s ,  an
efficiency-optimised version of the
BMW xDrive intelligent all-wheel-

drive system and newly developed
chassis technology all help to palpably
enhance sporting abil i ty and ride

comfort compared to the outgoing
model – with fuel consumption and
emissions reduced by up to 17 per
cent, model-on-model.

Alongs ide  i t s  market - leading
dynamics and efficiency, a host of
innovative equipment features also
help to secure the new BMW X1 its
stand-out position in the segment.
Among the items on the options list
are full-LED headlights, Dynamic
Damper Control, the BMW Head-Up
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Display and the Driving Assistant Plus
system.

A typical BMW X model: sturdy
proportions, impressive variability
and es tabl i shed premium
characteristics.

Rugged proportions, a powerful
presence and dynamic lines lend the
new BMW X1 a  commanding
appearance and highlight its status as
the youngest member of the BMW X
model family. The new model has
grown in  height  compared to  i t s
predecessor (+53 millimetres), which
has helped increase the spaciousness
of the interior. And its significantly
ra i sed  sea t ing  pos i t ion  (+36
mi l l imet res  a t  the  f ron t ,  +64
millimetres at the rear) optimises the
driver’s view out over the road.

Knee  room in  the  rea r  has
increased  by  37  mi l l imet res  in
standard specification and by up to 66
mi l l imet res  wi th  the  op t iona l ly
adjustable rear seat, while the 505-
litre boot capacity is 85 litres larger
than that of its predecessor. Folding
down the standard-fitted 40:20:40 rear
seat  backrest ,  which can a lso be
specified in angle-adjustable form as
an option, allows load capacity to be
expanded to as much as 1,550 litres.
The optional folding front passenger
seat backrest and a rear seat bench
which can slide 13 centimetres fore
and aft offer additional variability.

The interior design of the new
BMW X1 combines the driver-focused
cockpit  design that has become a
hallmark of the brand’s models with
touches promoting authoritative, SAV-
s ty le  d r iv ing  p leasure  and  a
contemporary premium ambience.
Standard  equipment  inc ludes  a i r

conditioning, an audio system with
USB and AUX-in sockets, and the
iDrive operating system, whose 6.5-

inch display is integrated into the
ins t rument  panel  in  f rees tanding
moni tor  fo rm.  Meanwhi le ,  the
Advantage, Sport Line, xLine and M
Spor t  packages  ava i lab le  as  an
alternative to standard specification
open  the  door  fo r  t a rge ted
individualisation.

New generat ion  of  engines ,
eff iciency-optimised xDrive al l-
wheel-drive system.

The second-generation BMW X1
(fuel consumption combined: 6.4–4.1
litres/100 km [44.1–68.9 mpg imp];
CO2 emissions combined: 149–109 g/
km) lines up with an all-new selection
of engines. Two petrol and three diesel

units will be available from launch in
October 2015, all of which have four
cylinders and are members of the

continued on page 26
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BMW Group’s new engine family.
Outputs range from 110 kW/150 hp to
170 kW/231 hp. The engines link up
wi th  e i ther  a  s ix -speed  manua l
gearbox or an eight-speed Steptronic
uni t ,  bo th  o f  which  a re  new
developments.

The xDrive intelligent all-wheel-
drive system also takes its place in the
new BMW X1 in a further developed

form. The weight-saving, compact and
eff icient  system uses an electro-
hydraulically controlled multi-plate
clutch to distribute drive between the
front and rear axle just as required for
the situation at hand. Joining the fray
in the BMW X1 sDrive20i and BMW
X1 sDrive18d, meanwhile, is a front-

The new BMW X1
continued from page 25

wheel-drive construction which has
been developed to deliver the driving
dynamics typical of the brand and has
already proved its mettle in the BMW
2 Series Active Tourer and BMW 2
Series Gran Tourer.

Premiere in the BMW X1: Head-Up
Display and Driving Assistant Plus.

The change  of  BMW X1
generations also brings significant
advances in the field of intelligent
connectivity. A new addition to the
range  of  BMW Connec tedDr ive
features is a BMW Head-Up Display
which ,  as  in  the  l a rger  BMW X
models ,  p ro jec t s  d r iv ing- re la ted
informat ion  d i rec t ly  on to  the
windscreen. The BMW X1 can now
also be specified with the Driving
Assistant Plus line-up of the Active
Cruise Control system with Stop & Go
function, Lane Departure Warning,
Traff ic  Jam Ass i s tan t ,  Col l i s ion
Warning and Pedestrian Warning with
City Braking function. These systems
are complemented by an up-to-the-
minute selection of apps allowing
customers to add to the car’s comfort,
nav iga t ion  and  in fo ta inment
functionality, as desired.
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2015 
Date Event Meet Location 

July 18, 
2015 

Shakespeare at Winedale 
see page 5 

San Marcos 

August 15, 
2015 

Glass-Bottom Boat and Wetlands Tour 
see page 7 

Buda 

September 19, 
2015 

Fun Rally TBD 

October 2015 Annual Utopia Weekend Kerrville 
November 15, 
2015 

BMW of Austin event Austin 

December 2015 Annual Charity Event TBD 
 

Racing technology right from
the 3D printer: BMW makes
water pump wheel for DTM
racecars  us ing addit ive
production method.

Already 500 water pump wheels in
DTM and Z4 GT3 in use.

Munich. The current season of the
German Touring Car Masters (DTM)
starts with a small anniversary for
BMW: One of the powertrains is fitted

with the 500th water pump wheel
made on a  3D printer.  The high-
precision component, which is subject
to  h igh  s t resses ,  cons i s t s  o f  an
aluminum alloy and has previously
proven  i t s  wor th  in  the  tough
environment of motorsports: Without
excep t ion ,  a l l  pump gear  works
flawlessly, confirming BMW’s leading
ro le  when  i t  comes  to  add i t ive
production methods.

In a race, the high-performance
powertrains run up to 70 percent of the
time under full load; in addition, the
moving parts in particular have to
handle extreme conditions. This is
why,  back  in  2010 ,  the  BMW
engineering team developed a one-
piece, light-metal water pump wheel
to replace the previously applied
series plastic part. Based on BMW’s
long-standing experience in additive
produc t ion  methods ,  which  a re

continued on page 28
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becoming more well known under the
collective term of ‘3D printing’, the
engineers decided from the outset to
apply  the  SLM (se lec t ive  l ase r
melting) procedure in the production
of the small series. In this laser-fusing
procedure, the component is created

in a generative layering process: The
3D printer applies 0.05-millimeter
thin layers of the metal powder coat
to a processing plate. A laser beam
then fuses the powder at the desired
spots under an inert atmosphere to
form a durable aluminum layer. This

Racing technology right from
the 3D printer
continued from page 27

is how, layer by layer,  the three-
dimensional component takes shape.
Compared to 3D print methods in the
consumer industries, which use plastic
filaments, the additive production of
metal  parts  requires considerably
grea te r  exper t i se  in  p rocess
engineering.

3D printing as a production method
has turned out to be the ideal procedure
for the small batch. Firstly, it allows for
the inclusion of design refinements in the
six-bladed centrifugal pump wheel,
whose implementation would require
much greater effort  with other
production methods. With the new
method, it was possible to achieve ideal
aerodynamics of the component for the
DTM race series. Secondly, no complex
tools or molds are needed, which makes
the demand-oriented production more
cost-effective. On top of that, 3D
printing ensures the dimensional
accuracy of the water pump wheel over
the entire production time. BMW applies
the homologated high-precision part
both in the DTM racecars and in the Z4
GT3 customer vehicles.
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Classified Ads

2008 550i
Beautiful Titanium Silver BMW
550i w/ Black Dakota Leather &
Bamboo Anthracite Trim. The 360
Horse Power V-8 & Sport Automatic
6 Speed Trans w/ Paddle Shifters
helps you get up to speed with ease.
The Sport Pkg includes Roll Stab,
Spor t  Lea ther  Mul t i -Func t ion
Steering Wheel, 19" Double Spoke
Wheels,  20 Way Comfort Seats,
Sport Suspension & Aero Pkg. The
Cold Weather Pkg includes Heated
Front Seats, Heated Steering Wheel
& Retractable Headlight Washers.
Other  upgrades  inc lude ,  Nav,
Logic7 Premium Stereo, Sat Radio,
CD, iPod/USB, Bluetooth Phone,
Xenon Adaptive Headlights & Fog
Lights ,  Park  Dis tance  Contro l ,
Carpet/All  Weather Floor Mats,
Trunk Liner w/ Cargo Net. Also
included are Adaptive Brake Lights,
Moon Roof ,  LED Ground Pa th
Lighting,  Rain Sensing Wipers,
Anti-Theft System, Speed Sensitive
Steer ing  & Dynamic  Stab i l i ty
Control .  This  is  a  meticulously
maintained, one owner, non-smoker
car with no accidents. All services
performed by an authorized dealer
on schedule  s ince  new.  Asking
$24,000. Contact  Doug Beck at

210.273.0712 or  send emai l  to
drbeck@satx.rr.com.

2007 550
$17,995, 102,000 miles.black/black
Must  dr ive  to  apprec ia te ,  wel l
maintained. New OEM transmission
at 85,000m. Dinan stage 2 tune.
AFE stage 2 intake with ProDry
filter, AFE throttle body spacer,
New spark  p lugs  & Ign i t ion
coils(Bosch), New throttle body
gasket, Dinan exhaust, Bilstein B12
Pro-Kit Sport Suspension Package,
Front Adjustable Camber/Caster
P la tes -  KMAC Stage  1  St ree t ,
Turner cross drilled rotors, Pagid S-
sport pads, S-steel brake lines, new
radiator, new expansion tank, new
radiator hoses, new water pump,
new valve cover gaskets, E92 M3
Oem 19" rims(w/curb rash), new
front window seal, new cigarette
l ighter,  new hood shocks ,  new
battery, hard wired for V-1 detector,
complete records. . Contact Derrick
Houghton at 512-775-8459 or send
email to dwhdcm3@sbcglobal.net.

BMW X3 Sunshade
Nearly new Intro-Tech Ultimate
Reflector custom folding sunshade
for  X3.  Pa id  $73;  ask ing  $35 .
Contact Scott at (512) 658-1840 or
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Classified Ads

Classified ads FOR PERSONAL USE items are printed free for current
members of BMW CCA.  Ads will run for three issues, unless stopped earlier.
Ads may be extended by a request in writing to the Tejas Chapter mailbox
or by email. Members are limited to five (5) classified ads running at a time.
The ad rate for non-member ads or member ads of a COMMERCIAL nature
is $10.00 per issue.  These ads will be accepted on a monthly basis and
payment must be received before ad is printed.  Classified ads submitted for
publication in the Tejas Trax are also placed on the Tejas Chapter's website.

send email to brglotus@fastmail.fm

Magazines
I  no  longer  have  space  for  my
collection of Roundel and Bimmer
magazines. I have copies of Roundel
dating back to around '80 and copies
of Bimmer from the first issue. Free
to anyone. Contact Hugh Fisher at
210-493-8766 or  send emai l  to
oldsfguy@hotmail.com

Wheels for sale
I have [ 2 ] nearly new X3 wheels 36-
11-7-844-251 M Double Spoke 369
[MSRP $694.36 each] 9.5 JX 19 ET48
[standard fit production wheel] with
new BFG g-force sport comp 2 tires
using BMW OEM Huf-beru sensors.
Have $1000 invested in each wheel/
tire/sensor and will accept $250 each
or make offer. Traded 2013 X3 for
Porsche Macan. I also have a mix of
10 new and slightly used Apex AERO-
7 rotary forged 18x8 ET45 [Paid $310
plus shipping] and 18x9 ET50 [$300]
[std fit 1 series] Hyper silver wheels
with 8 New and used Michelin pilot
super sport 255/35ZR18 [Cost$ 420
each], 225/40ZR18 [$280 each] and
225/40 Michelin super sport cup tires.
Wheels with tires cost up to $900 each.

Make a honest low bid offer with or
without tires. Need to clean out
garage. These are a steal. I plan on
selling/trading my 2013 135IS. Larry
Targosh, 512-528-9357 or
xyzm3bmw@hotmail.com

Wheels for sale
(4) anthracite Rota Formula Mesh,
8x18ET38, 72.6 mm center bore wheels
mounted with 235/40-18 Dunlop
Direzza DZ102 tires. Wheels were
purchased in January 2008, and tires
purchased in March 2015. The wheels
have no curb rash, but do have some
rock chips. The original Rota center caps
have an OEM roundel on top of them.
The tires have about 500 miles on them.
I sold my E36 M3 with the original 17
inch wheels in April, so these were taken
off the car and have been stored since.
More pictures are available. Contact
Tim Chong at (703) 598-7305 or send
e-mail to Tim0272@aol.com.
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